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Tagelael k enloying record ales of
Oar produala someday to a news
Mary in yesterday's Ledger and
Times.
This bib* inn a happenstance.
The engineering and denten people
are Inuring all the tune how to
Make a better product and how to
Mete Mere products which will sell.
The sales force of mores does the
actual selling, but without Minh.
thing that will sell, they would
have tough aletedino
Eye level ranges seem to be going
well.
We ma remember the eye level
range caw risellier oaten eo a long
Um asp. Of course Mb was •
coal talliing• bulge Mit the oven
• 
Pan was eye lewd 'Pim dove pipes
went m hoax each eta at the
stove to the oven part. Tbe amok&
and had went around the oven
and up the eltamey
--
We sae easily recall that when the
stove was really going. the stove
pipes would be cheery red about
half way up You could put big-
cuita in the oven and they would
rlae an nothing flat and be done
• In a jiffy.
6
f
I. the Miner time • fire would be
kept going all the time in the
range and all the kids knew that
When they got home from school
they could find a big pan of sweet
potatoes In the oven all wade to
eat. Ogee one of them open and
11111 It with butter and then:, would
bold you until eupper
---
ft, was during the ben tighten-
ing days of the depreinioo when
the convenienoea of city life bad
to be foregone
--
Nene ef the kids suffered notice-
ably however
---
If the rain which fell over the past
two dent hart come a month earlier
(Canalised an Page
Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr Williams
commend mu on your editorial
of August 19 1966 wherein you re-
minded us of how fortunste we
were that Coldwater was not elect-
ed preeident
The thing that lingweesed me were
Misch wog the feet that you pointed
Ogg some thing as prcof of >taut how
bletuntite we were. as foliose U he
bid been dented president we
Woad probably be In trOgible in
aTiet Illma right now How hide' we
Were.
' Yes as you said. we might have
bed 26.000 or 30.000 Americans over
there. Just think how lucky we
11101N. as we now have only 136.000
illes men seer there
Tea. sine 11=-1gzehad race
Mote ki dig as well
as in the MUM, too we might add
In western' 'Slim like Los Angeles.
California. lbw lucky we are
You said be was so oonservative.
but we are Missed that enure
might have forced him to adopt
mobilised medicine grid claw wel-
fare programs, however many of
tie doubt that he would have the
(Continued en Page 11)






- - - - -
Ira Lyons Funeral
To Be Held Today
The funeral for Ira Leona of
Murray Route Pour who died Sun-
day about noon enrouto to the
Henry Cseinty General Hospital.
Paris. Tenn., is being bad Way
at two put at the Max II Clair-
ohUl Tineral Home °hope WI*
Bro. Henry Hartle officlattng.
Pallbearers are Bill and SSW
Orville Spelt, MIMI.
L W.. Mari. Tommy, and W &
4`004.
Leone. age 70. is survived by hie
wife: two daughters, Mrs Ruth
Feed of Paducah and Mn. Letts&
Vinteaus of Owensboro two mow
Hinman of Austin Team
Deed of Murray: sitter. Min
lie Elkins of Alma. three brother*.
Lee. lb. sad Bill Lyme of Mur-
ray; and See graelltdialben
*Ind win be in Ow 1111pTay Me-
nials) Gardens will the MilleH.
ChurebUI Funeral Hone In dared
Of arrlingpMalta.
— - -
Year Held By DAR,
Flfittrielsting Of
The Captain Wendell Oury Chap-
ter of the D A R had the fine
meeting of the club year 1966-88
On September 11. with a luncheon
at the Holiday Inn dm D J
lathe and Mrs Leon Jones were
hoeteeses
Mrs. John A Nance. regent pre-
sided Mrs Price Doyle Chaplain.
assisted in the formal declaretton
of the pureed of the D A R
The new Program Activity book-
lets have light blue covers with the
Chapter indents and the I) A Ft
Iruilais artistically &mowed These
ettrattewe booklets were made by
Mrs. Ralph Slow. 1st Vice-Regent
Mrs Nancy outlined the year's
work for the dub with certain
goals to be met Ways were diseas-
ed how to meet thew soak best
The Deranond Jubtlee Anniver-
sary book whibrating the work and
progreas of the Daughters of the
Asturian Revolution since their
beginning tn 1890 hos been publish-
ed The chapter voted to place two
copies of this book in the oity
library
Financial projects were. dismissed
and voted on Dues for the incom-
ing year were paid by those pre-
Mr. Leon Jones gave a review
of the article "The US Constitu-
tion is Your Business" written by
Mrs Julian C. lealith. Virginia
State Chairman of the National
Defense Committee
The meeting adiourned to meet
again at the regular sot date Muth
Is the second Saturday of each
month
edeleaseihnollinalletil
Western Kentucky -- Partly clou-
dy and viermer toddle and tonight
The Mob today in upper 00a. Low
tonight low 700, Cloudy Wednes-
day and worm with scattered thun-
dershowers.
Hanteckly Lake: 7 a an 3661; be-
low dam 301.6.
Barltley Darn: Headwater 331 2
down 0.4, battwator 3031, down 04
Burtrise 6 35, sunset 7:00.
MOOn Marla 9 14 pm.
•
Selected As Best Am Round astitucxy oomaituuty A linParat





Reirlsa services will start bin-
d*. Sellitember 19, at the Mad
elkifbielibl Church with Rev Lloyd
W. Begnic pallor of the Fleet Me-
thodist Church Murray. as the
Sanas will be held each even-
ing at 7:30 pm through Septem-
ber 24 nhe pastor, Rev. Cloy Gar-
rett, extends a cordial lowleation




Attorney Don Overbey will be the
guest speaker at the dinner meet-
ing of the Busineas and Prates-
atonal Women's Club to be held
Thursday, ihmember 16, at 6:30
pm, at the Woman's Club House.
The program committee men-
posed of Mrs. efeldred Rapidan,
Mrs Pauline Langston. Mae -Pone
Eickhoff. and Miss Ave Lee Wil-
son will be in chirge of the ar-
rangements
Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker, president.
urges all inernbers to attend
Miss Carman Had An
Interest In Pageant
Wise Sheryl Carman of Murray
hltd • special Interco( in the Miss
American pageant Saturday
evening tor one of her friends,
Miss Deborah Bryant. was selected
to the winner
The new bliss America graduat-
ed from Christian College for Wo-
men. Cliciumbio Mo. with Miss
Carman last spring
Miss Oat-Mari, daUghter Of Mr.
and Mrs Max Carman. mid Mho
Bryant was not as pleasant and
nice as she seemed on the televis-
ion screen.
Also Miss Marcia Murray, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Walter T.
Murray of Paris. Twin., who was
Mien Tennessee in the pageant le
• close friend of the Oarman tans-
fly.
YOU CAN HELP
It been said a thousand times
by a Mainland people, "with all
the people in the work]. what I 6o
doesn't egriestr Don't You Behove
It The blindness, ooneeni. generos-
ity, and selflenuees of one person
oan make a tremendous difference
in the Uwe of many people." Be-
oume a Orey Lady and serve man-
kind_ A training class MN start
soon Cell the Red Croat Office -
763-1421
f
FRANKFORT. Ky., Aug. 13 -
Kentucky. by the end of the year.
will have built and improved close
to 2.000 miles of rosds in 1966. ac-
cording to Highway Commissioner
Henry Ward
More than 300 miles are consid-
ered major improvements. includ-
ing Lntereste. Parkway and Fed-
eral and state routes The rest of
Ho Improved mileage is reflected
en the natal state sad county
wads
-The enalier rood* as tar as
I'm (moaned. are deo_ .I..!'
made roads in terrine of keel
Ward said -and aSMetserap Im-
provements should be remold as
part of the total highway pro-
The nate wIt apes to Weis by
the end of the year as 'Welk
Kerma* agegrass Peetway from
neer flimheakremin gear Les-
Mules. sal 111 Wks it harslet*
ltateseesee asedose daartag
Moffatt are:
I-66 - miles from Upton to
neer lheleggselle- mg 34 miles
Am the Tanosemie border north
to near US 2111. mulbeastof Wei*
tag Green When them Moo esei-
bons are opened. Keneiselty-sigi
have 1111 melee of I-es open
1-711 - 7 miles from Saxton to
near Williamsburg to Whine,'
County This will bring the total
of matte mileage to 102
Sections of interstate now being
used by motorists are
I-64 -- 46 tittles from Watterson
Expreesteray in Jefferson County to
US 00 neer Jett in Franklin Coun-
ty; 37.1 mem from near Leek/atom
to met of a& Marling and eleven
Miss from the Big Sandy River
theougb Boyd County to the Carter
County line
I-416 - 50 miles nom Imesnile to
Upton
1-75 - N miles from Covington
to south of Rkeimorid, and tour
miles from Saxton to the Tennes-
see border
1-384 - 14 mites from Shively to
near US 42 in Jetifewon County
Between now and the end of the
year the Kentucky Highway De-
partment expects to have a total of
102 melee of Interstate under con-
▪ With the evening of the Ken-
Wenn Magmas Parkway, Kentucky
will hove 278 miles of turnpikes
In use including the 76-mile Moun-
tain Partway and the 121-mite
Western Kentucky Partway
Completed interstate and turn-
pike mileage will total 160 miles by
the end of the year This repre-
sents; 5/ per cent of the planned
system of 1.000 maim
Local Women Winners
At Gilbertsville
Pour women from the two local
Onintry Clots were winners in the
first, annual VIDege Greene ladles
Pall Invitational lburnarnent at
Olibertevitle an Monday.
Sadie Nell West of the Murray
Club was one of the first flight
winners Mary Mice Smith of the
Oaks Club was winner In the third
flight Venda elaeln of the Mur-
ray Club received • prise for the
lowest number of putts. and •
ocenoiation prise went to Stebtl Mc
Colston of the Cant Club
nfty women golfers from Wee
Kentucky competed In the tourna-
ment
Other entries from Murray were
Betty Lowry. Jereiene Bottom. and
Frank Huke of Murray Mt; sue
Morris, Lours Patter, Sammy*
1)radrord. liable Rogers Mary Alice
Smith. Mem Read, Carolyn Lane,





A long writeup about Leon Op-
.penheinier, chef at the Holiday
Inn app.ared in the American Chef,
a national publication of the cul-
inary industry, in the August O-
gee
The art icle recounts that Op-
penheimer was born in Browns-
• Tenneesee and was raised in
Memphis. He has served the cul-
inary profession for fifty-two years.
Before coming to the Holiday
Inn Leon was chef at the Irvin
Cobb Hotel in Paducah Prior to
that time he was chef at the Hotel
Marion in Marion, Illinois four
years. three years at the Evans-
tile Country Club. five years at
eh Inter/elite Glass House In Hen-
eittoon. Kentucky and two years
In Mount Vernon, Illinois
Leon has won many culinary
swards including membership in
the Order of the Golden Toque,
presented to the American In-
stitue of Chefs and American Cul-
teary Association.
Leon apecialises in special duti-
es for parties, banimets and bus-
knees meetirma
He uses ooly fresh meats and




16 For Area WSCS
The date of the annual Work-
shop for members of the Paris
Degree Woman's Society of Chris-
ti= Service has been changed from
fleptagaber 16 to September H. ac-
• to Mn J B %%loon of
Mensg, Paris District President
The Workshop. held each fall to
pigment the mission study programs
of the year. will be held this year
it Tire Methodist Church in Mar-
*. Tenet.. badman at 930 a_m
Every Wornan'a Society in the
=Is urged to have repeasso-
at. the irnitare. Mae WS-
son mid
The two studies to be dageuesed
are "Mission The Chrtstran's Cal-
ling," which will be taught by Mrs
J Z Underwood of Paris. and
"Acts - Then and Now." a study
of the book of Acts. led by Mrs
Max Hurt of Ktrksey
Also on the program MU be a
adf-atudy directed by Mrs Win
Whttnel of Fulton
Literature for the studies and
other phases of the Woman's Soc-
iety prearam win be available at
the niesting
A each lunch will be enjoyed at
the conclusion of the Workshop at
12 30
nursery will be open
A similar Workshop for members
of the Wastallwo Service Guild will
be held at 210 lorn.. October 10.
at the Paton Methodist Church
Traffic Going Well
Police Chief Says
One person wee arrested for driv-
ing while intoxicated by the Mur-
ray Police Department last night,
according to Chief of Police W B.
Parker
Chief Parker said the traffic
rush two been going rattier smooth-
ly with the large number of stu-
dents returning to Murray Mate
College. No accident, haw been
reported since the seven secidents




Connie Hopkins. Calloway Coun-
ty 4-H Teen Club member gave •
demonstration on 'Construotion
Pressing' at Ky State Pair.
Thirteen other demonstrations
were 'Wren and she received • blue
ribbon on her dernonetration
Connie is the datartiter of Joe
Dee Hopkins of Alma She is a
Jr. delegate from Calloway County
4-H Club Council to the District
4-11 Club Commit which will meet
tonight at Porreater's Restaurant




A Flag Thurnament will be play-
ed on ladies day at the Calloway
County Country (nub on Wednes-
day. September 16
Tee off time will be nine am
and all pairings will be made at





Rites For Ed Adams
Will Be Held Today
Edd Adams' funeral services are
to be held today at 330 p.m at
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
chapel with Dr. H. C. Chiles of-
ficiating. .
The deceased. age 73. who re-
sided at 907 Sycamore Street, died
lit the Murray-Calla/11Y 00111111
Hospital after an Minas of three
days. He was a retired gtoceryman.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs Gus-
sic Adams, one son. Rev. Thomas
Edd Adams of Johnston City, Ill.'
sister. Mrs Ones Thompson of
Puryear, Tenn.; four brothers in-
cluding Jim and, Charlie of Mur-
ray: three grandsons.
Inallbeerers will be Charles B.
Stark, Joe B Adams, Alton Pas-
chall. Hoyt Roberts, Kenton White,
Otis Wood. Ray Roberts. and Gary
Requart h.
Murray Cemetery with the J. H.
The interment will be in the
ChurchUl Funeral Home in charge.
Faxon Grade Names
Officers For Year
The Eighth grade at ehoon
School met last week to name of-
ficers for the current year. lillsctad
were Ftonnie Pined. president: Car-
olyn Houston. wicsi-preskislit: Jac-
kie Budsko secretary: Nancy Ram
treasurer, and Ronald Carroll, re-
porter
The class plans to select some
project which will enhance the ap-
peateuioe of the school building
and grounds
Claes sponsors are Mrs Mildred
Lassiter and Miss Ruth Pulkerson.
Miss Fullers:1n is a student tee,
trier from Murray State College.
Timber Cutter Frees
Self From Under Tree
PARIS Tenn. WI - A profes-
sional Umber cutter who out him-
self from under • tree adioudsC was
reported in fair condition at a
Paris bouslial.
Marl D JacksWelik of Mg flan-
tty was cutting the tree early Mon-
day when the tree toppled and
pinned him beneath it Jackson.
knocked 11111C0IIMOUS. was under the
tree for about two hours
He said when he regained min-
sciousneas. he cut herself from un-
der the tree with the chain saw,
which he was still holding in his
hand
The timber cutter crawled more
than a mile over rugged terrain to
his or. then drove to a house near
the Wig Sandy oomniunity to seek
heip
Jackson suffered a broken leg
and severe head injuries.
Miss Krista Cooper
Begins Teaching Duty
Mies Krieta Jean Cooper. crumb -
ter of Mr and Mrs. Leon Cooper,
has begun her duties as second
grade teacher in the Pride Avenue
Elementary School at Madtionville
The Murray girl received her
Bachelor of Science degree frorn
Murray State College this summer.
Fall Rummage Sale
Planned Saturday
The woolen of St John's Illpis-
copal Churcb will have their an-
nual fall rumonge sale Saturday,
September 16, at eight a.m at the
American Linton Hall
Any person having clothing dish-
es, etc., to donate is asked to call
Mrs Bennie George 753-5810, Mrs.
David Gowns 753-7762, or Mrs.
Norman Klapp 753-2011
Fire Department
Called To Car Fire
The Murray Fire Department an
• call Monday at 12:16
pm to go to Elisabeth Hall on
the Murray State Collette Osnmun
where a car was reported to be on
fire.
When the firemen arrived the
fire was reported to be out.
VET MAN ON WAY
L. S. Roberta. a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentisoky Disabled
Ha-Service Men's Board will be in
Murrsy on Heptember 20 to amid
veterans and their dependents with
claims for benefits He will be at
the American Legion Hall from











Mrs. R. Wesley Naye
Funeral For Mrs. .
Shelton Wednesday
Puniest owns for Mrs. :WM
Shelton are scheduled for 1010
am. Wednesday at the Memorial
Habit Church where the was, a
member Rev T A Thacker will
officiate
Mrs Shelton. age 70, died Sunday
night at the Convalescent Divtaion
of the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital
Survivors include her husband:
three daughters. Mrs Leon Clathey
of Murray. Mrs. Oscar Orr of Or-
lando, Pia.. and Mrs 0. B. Kate-
oar of resnirfort, five sons. Rallmte
100Pd. of Metal. %Mei;
'Beth,SRL. .
Shelton of Caper thealbililida.
James Shelton of Marra y' sod
Charles Shelton of Orlando. Fla.:
17 grandchildren: Mx great grand-
The mithearers will be Ralph
Bogard. James C Wtna, Solon
Darnell, Coined Vance. Rupert
Maynard. and Claude Miller.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J H Churchill Toners!
Home where from* may can.
Service For Mrs.
Workman Held Today
Rev Jerrell White is officesting
at the funeral services being held
today at two pm. at the Poplar
Spring Baptist Church for Mrs.
Minnie Lee Workman who died
Sunday at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs Larue Walker. on Mur-
ray Route Five
Mrs. Workman, age 73. is sur-
vived by her hisibsnd. Lyman
Workmen, one daughter, Mrs. Wal-
ker three sone. Leiter of Murray,
Glenn of Houston. Teem, and L.
D of New Madrid. Mo.; eider,
Mrs Emma Bray of Murray, eight
grandchildren three great grand-
children.
Pallbearers are Danny Workman,
Belly Walker. Elnly Cortland, Fuel
Bray. Fred Workman. and Tam
Womhester
Onterment will be in the Bar-
nett Cemetery with the Blalock-




Penal rites for Bennie Miller of
Highiand Rut. Mich., are tieing
held today at two pm at the J. H.
Churchill Punerel Home chapel
with Rev R. J Burpoe °Moist-
en.
Miller. age 49, died Saturday at
his home He is survived by one
Mounter: one son. four steers in-
cluding Mrs Susie Wilson of Stella.
Mrs Lucille Rechereon of Harris
Grove. and Mrs WUlie B. Welcher
of Murray, three brothern includ-
trig Tamen Miller of Murray; and
three grandchildren.
Serving as pallbearers are Jim
Medd, Cody Palmas. Bobby Hall,
Dale Cochran. Ileilph Jackson. and
Joe Hall Miller Burial will be to
the Beech Grove Cemetery with
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
In Marge.
"A woinan sets the mood for her
family every day by her own
mood", Mrs R Wesley Mote of
Louisville told over 100 Members
of the Mune; Woman's Club last
night in the initial general meet-
ing of the new club year.
Mrs. Naye told the club mem-
bers tat "tomorrow Is here all
over the world' 'and that every
women wants to know what is go-
ing on in the world. but Is often
concerned more with what Ls to-
log on in her own private world -
her own family and those around
her.
She pointed out that the real
woman is not the one seen by
others, but the woman who Is in
the heart. and it is uP to each In-
drvidual to create in her own heart
a person who is "God's woman"
Mrs Mays told the - filled dub-
haute it fear, worry, jealousy,
anger, blilimusgs and self- pity rob
* pefebn of inetwity and confidence
In himself The only Way to rid
ourselves of these is to get our
eyes off of self and on Hint she
continued. •
Mrs. Niue was vanity received
by the members of the club
Mrs. Naye formerly operated a
modeling school in Houston. Texas
and was hostess for a teletision
show in Houston for over two years
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. president.
presided at the meeting. and wel-
comed the large crowd and Mire.
the club 'officer, Mrs 1%400- ticr.
Hornsby announced the apillo-
on Sigma Onticron reeding pro-
gram. and Min Clara Eagle an-
nounced that the Ashland Oil All
Collection is at the college and en-
couraged the public to view it at
the Doyle Fine Arts Building. She
ano announced that the Kentucky
Art Guild Train will be in Mw-ray
early in October, and this year will
feature conetemporary crafts.
Mrs James C. Hart cleverly told
• fairy tale in which she encourag-
ed all clubwomen to join the Mur-
ray Civic Atsociation.
The Wok' Department trio,
composed of Mrs Robert 0. 'Mil-
ler Mrs William Pomo:inn and
Mrs JOhn Ed Scott, entertained
the group with two autumn songs,
and Mrs. Witham Porter sang •
beautiful solo. They were scant-
yarned by Mrs J C Winter
Mrs W D Caldwell. Finance
°lawman, aimounoed in detail the
I plans for • Card-O-Rama whichwill be the club', only fund-raising
project for the year. Thew plans
were enthuelaettoilly received by
all of the lachns present. and whole-




Rev William Pdher, ntnieter of
the Piro ChristIan Church, will
present the program at the lun-
cheon meeting of the Home De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club to be held Thursday. Septem-
ber 16, at 1230 pm at the club
house
"Reeponsibility in the Home In
the Spare Age- will be the theme
of the program by Rev Porter.
Mrs. Tommy Lavender Is the lead-
er
Mesciernes Luther Robertson, Her-
man Brink, (larva Cletlin, H. T.
Weldron. Venter Orr. and Bun




Robert Lowe, fourteen year old
son of Mr and Mrs. Robert M.
Lowe of 307 North eith Street, Its •
patient in room 304 of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital after suf-
fering injuries while playing foot-
ball last Friday,
The Murray High &boot freati-
man is reported to have suffered
a ruptured spiren Ile is • eacetog
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Overcrowding in the girls' dormitory at Murray State Col-
lege will be a thing of the past within another year. Actual
construction of the new dormitory to house 430 gtrls will be
built at North 14th and Olive Streets
The Four Winds of Murray State College won first prize
In the gospel singing coritest at the Kentucky State Fair. The
contest was a feature of Farm Bureau Day at the Pair.
Mr and Mrs Harry L Russell. 1407 Main Street. are the
parents of a daughter. Brenda Carol born at the Murray
Hospital September 5
New businesses are being born at a rapid rate In Callo-way County as local residents, with the urge to be on theirown. are ernbartgrig on new ventures. Calloway has a totalof 304 bu.siness etiturprises In which there are one or moreemployees
mow rit-The mooed stage of the biggest rocket so tar.
11341 Saturn-1B. is Mind to Use first stags a Pad 34 at Cape
Kaanady NASA bogie to launds It around nrst of the year.
I Illed Bar-R-Q In Tetra * Curb Service Al All TimmJONES DRIVE INNNear rye Pointe Phalle 753-3450
•
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'it ts
The A Insawst
by railsed Press International
Today is Tuoiday Sept 14th. the
2157th day of 1965 with 1011 to fol-
ios
The tricon apprachang its last
mange.
inonung stars are Jupiter
Med
Thlt illeaning slam are Venus.
Mart and Ilatiatt.
American PhIllielet *oyster Karl
Compton vies born On this My in
IOC
On Ma day in hastory:
In Int Benjamin Trenklin was
sint to France with Instructions to
alllthate a treaty !ci end the Amer-
Regallationan War
In MA lbs US Army occupied
Mezios Olty.
In AM. Pronged William Mc-
Kinley Med train wounds received
dials ariaber at the hands of an
samseld-
Is MK the Bret quintuplets In
likasey M monde aRtrierzr were
bans in deardares. RD. to Mrs.
Andrew Palber.
A thought for the day: French
author Alexandre Dumas mid:
human wl_doen *unlined oP 1 1
two worth wan and Iwipe "
Business
Highlights
Sy Vatted Ana Isternational
NEW YORK tel -- New ded
orders are holding op aurprlangly
VOL peasiiity Vecstior ensimairs ere
antielpsureg price increases. mit op-
repart.--Thi---eilik-Ritaidh-
es Me gird Vat wear
merit ere esseh 'ilia*? then eri•
!meted. lareetatears. Sepusraber
eallignialls WE fir darn -empty from
!those of lealltift
MEW 'YOR:K --.Pgaura, Inc in.
misseed It ts nitalbang to tor
Lase Plan Loternatioral Corp for
Isla* waked at Ott wallah Pep
81.1.1a ale candrog formed Oir de
mew at PapeCola and Pritollay
-- -
CLEVELAND The Corninunia.
Moo 311,taelters, a- America veid at
comickmed N• tairat.ire egg,s sW-4Ja-
coda with Oh:.• WU Teleithanr Co.
a pegiere far the whale ualustry
' las BA eiyahri o'f....:..ls Career ,
The prcooted ir....: aura Mil -
quo l U.S sai::ior. • imr . el
illiti union haat et rasa oast she
whole Seat system $212 to NO int:
hem • year
"SAVE A TIRE SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's
WHEEl. ‘1.1(.NMENT-FR %VIE ILLIGNT.IVNT
Ralam Mut fler.._sheeks
202 Fourth Street Phone 753-6779
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Gies Rogers, Os ner
• "PUTTING UP A (1000 rnoNT IS GOOD BUSINESS"• Store Fronts- Itsaidenees - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 1't Phone 753-5755
NOTICE
Merrhant• in Marra, and i'allowey County Interest-
ed iubmitting a bid on alS or more U.S Grade 'A'
Premium Turkeys (10-12 pounds (e) should
do so in writing by October I. 19115.
The Turkeye Ate is, be delivered t..• the Tappan Com-
pany oil December 17th. 1965 Approximately 100 io
150 of thebe Turkeys must be stored by the mer-
chant to December 26th






SETO@ GIORGI WI walks
into the US. ameahal's ethos
in Las Caddis Id surrander
so an leallaktied emoting as
understated Mg in-
come by stimp,..$11, Raft.
60. Is free eie 11,1 bold.
•••
LAM) TRANSFERS
Oisuseca. .1. Waldrup and attars
to Huse Dunad and others. lend
in Calloway Counts%
Margeret 0. Johnson to Janus
S Johnson anti others, land an
Calk,vail) County
Rupert Maris end others to Ltl-
alma C. Moore. lot number 158 01
Lekeway Snorer. lac.
Patina McCann and others to
quit calm Hardenman Maier
and others, land in Oalloweg Co.
unity.
Mutual Security itweatment Corp
to USA. land between cusaww.)
Avenue and North lad Street
Dewey D. Caws and others to
Lloyd Elpsceitiod 1•4141 others. bud
in Murray
Thomas Redden and others to
L. P. HADOUO and cation, kit IMMO-
ber 21 at the ad Via Curie dub-
dirlazoo.
wilofmayouncRinuerypaier. 
,iniacounzoi:ri:deminezeciniienandatanbercouperoulezbi,diani attnele: conottliTe:. tn.
cm South 15th Street
Parris and others. land in Cato-
Ciragen. demareci. alley holes at Wei
to Edd Ftickmon and others. a lot
havag an estate at inherilliega,
Lure Orman and Irene orogen
Farris 1,414.4 Floor Inc. to C. B.
Thames Danko to Olathe Jones.
Atfalswit of Omega, at arum
Affidavit of 1Deacent. LAMt
• claceosed, ags.tark iraw MY-
Gingroglina  galli‘tToungoi. 111131211mailm
lranc
_Asitineen.Ehilig..mat :nip_ to
Dale Ins. and attars, bar Mach'
on Kentucky litshway lb
• L Veal. Jr and others to Al-
• K. Jones. and others. land In
Murray.
• Sitit=and adored !Ma
Beaky r. and in Oath-
way Osunlif.
N. It Wier ted others to Rob-
ert 0. lam. lend vi Calloway Clo.
unity.
Migiecouni7tend.
Paul tier did alissor to Reid Bale
t and atm% pert of ices 15 and 16
' the Palm Hunavegon
A. 0. Weals alai others to Oase
r linden ind ostlers land South
HlealtaiNia
Wthilen ItlefKinney and others to
0.1ethear murntrW Thane. and in Northam
11 M. latter to BM W Mdler.
aishowebwislamrillAkineweimiklbaCsarft‘YY nambertt"taCti"Iinrie takeedgAingt
J. 11 Ogetnan send others. Dana
E Brendan and others. and Nara
, of Maisway 121,
0. M. Oaths, and ahem to J. R.
Cothran End others, and floods of
Highway /21 and Oki Murray aid
Meyfield Root.
James D nacre and others to
Herman Outline and others. id
somingmlirlot- °iv"' Acre.
Marl B Ingram to James B Ad-
ams and Where. one acre south of
Highway Ws.
JAM% 0 Puma and others to
C.ene I. Hendon MIA ottl6r, lot
number 300 las Pane Muff Shims.







TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 14, 1965
Calloway High FHA
Has First Meeting
1INE CONCEITED circulanng to he in short supply.
elDFNTESITITIR" 'The official coma of the period
A pOpt*Ili numumaitic tbistr ocin. i,ghowed the tent of Kline ,cieunieowns ttip ouunterfoupg oho IV on the fur and the Theta of
experienced great *seam at his Scotland on gie reverse. Tha ass
,thcit wart.. His apiploges Id notes: odd In Melt since Oeorge IV hadwen!. my perfect they bossed with the , died two years herfore che isms op-




eite, however, was has undo- it" the own the c°untlf-
ing. ;hoe ocilito airlY. ',MIN he got
Seeklng undariblity, no doubt the CO 0! not known. but latrad-
removed tbe boa at 1.1nooln Train itated to too tiY looldhlf his Orate
Igo Mos iind reengraved them with In. thlr °MOIL' Patna Trills
tut own has*. it its owe. His should hese been a dead footway,
capture icalowed goodly, !but tie wet • dna further.
titraaje Craft ! 1 e made a cokes& egret!
We are told that tree new saver.
/le tedisposed the inures in theiess U coins will he dialcult to date vo'ilt -the Tenni, tho the &me
coursterfek Bin someone la Unmet
I in the itiertota coins read 1363 M-anama ep try 
at led! lace Illustration) He
C)uunt,151"41 al" hc'e 
be 
th' quickly earrekiia his dies. 6ut ionicolddi Molimpus. but P one a the 0,,,sig got Into circulation.
the maie calliP"Air giumul*- Ft"' !Ifiringely die coins ?lave wanemutely. wand author/Sea have • , 
rare
 premium nem, en reee.inrise remr11 °It caggunng Iheee kg' toot, that even the odwiterfeltIowa. However. another &NAM bre, musenrkibxt!
seernis to awnup
Neva Scotia Case
One of the most intendang Olaf&
01 countstetteng adored In Use
MS century in Nova Sodas, cd ail
places!
The year was MC A shortage of
cooper hid mused Half Pennies and
Pennies. the ~gal denamindlons
Tatters. lard in Cattoway County
Chad Lee atewert arid others to
John s Tinsman and others kind
Las', at kit number /0 as the Whit. 
aidleads auladdieldi.
Boren/ Beaudoin end-tgliers
A.-11.--Kapperutt and. odds. and- --y- 
Mot of lot minder 6 ant tinEer,•-iieweets
meads Suladvelan.
Phalle D. Matchell and others to
Chad toe abewart and others, lend
Northvale ol he number 0 in the
whims Norte arid South of Dog
wood Dam
Won Orman Emma Li, RObert 0
M*1402. band in Murray.
alba al (Naar and others. iota
Wattbed 134 and 7.5 in the Pine
Nub Shona Subdivision.
' Willard Jones and others to Jaw
L Matron and others. land Pouch
ailfernaaPsbalineE. CliurchRatt andR"idthers. to
Sohn /I May and others. Ma man-
her SO. SI. and 42. in Beale and
' Dolton Waal Addialea.
Reichard C Denton and ohm, land
Harold HOPE, end OrtirrS to
cat Mtreay.byloOrove Htehar
Konrad 8. an and others to
Uses Peer7 Planditiok and caws
bild in Chiliad/ CIOUIlly
Robert 0. VIEW and ethers to
J W vagina ond adsers. lard Is,
ORDERS MENTAL TehTS
11et ANGELIS tie - Superior
Court halve We..... A ikusadi
MS ordered area Mn item, and
Ms wife to uodirse Patthedrh Ii
SONIN640104 to help She doable relekri
Pewit dtauhl ben custody of thew
11-yearoid am Tracy
The aim, was due to unesniomm ateadainabon Monday County
Clement Homttal Mn Tonne
was to be examined Weanaday
In Ms ellassm emit. Theme atimeed
hai wide at detnidng haw* and tre.
log saribithia Its mound aof
obgaimily anueing her The trial
'beam Mot week. -
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ••••••• to V•••••d•v'S PuT2111
AC ROSS
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ma Inuki::di ,I, by I niter! Vesture
Oddest Part of the story the
ending Nova Scotia wos Ito dor
d coins lam the authorities act-
ually let the °Duodent/. circulate
freely.
-COLLECTINO AND INVIIITTTNO
IN INDIAN HEAD CENTS a •
t b -Wet :tow
avallabbe to readers. premium
Aida on Indiesa Head sad Mg.
ire Lode Orate, Etc duty, and
one %maw CAN CO".1-1ECTOD'S
comm.. Dep. _SS .P 0 Box










I het / ese
Inosent: Mirage Oriental neat
rwArt RING
The Internationally Is1111411h Es
*eta Troop.. t nkycles.Mexam •
Greatest Acrobats and Tiablera.
Admisznin Addle IL lituderita
and C.:bildren75c
No Reticent !testa . . ?Int
-
The Calloway Cohnig sodt am,
tee of the ,Puture liceneoraign of
America had they Lr-- med.*.
'Monday, September 9. st 930.
President (Nina, Hopkins presid-
ed over'the beating. 8.1 Mesa am-
ain opened with the tabibition of
all nes members AtinAlsoenzents
weirs wade pertalevies to the Foll
Dis,1 let Meeting CO be beat &ME
SePieritilier Is. wt the allirrISH"
Mai 844.-4 at 9,91) su. All W-
hores were ureed to attend.
Mr Bali. reprigorstative for the
Quality School EdIgel/Or Mu es-
pained he ailasaatoe drive for tile
year Members were urged to seU
Mt the magazhes possible.
Special guests were Mass Manta
0 









Builders of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
!II Maple $t 251.!
For•e- 1V) - el
Hendon and Nine Nancy Whew
10111140[ PrO0131:11* of Wie chatter
during 196446, fake Nairaha Hendon
reported on the stag meetine, which
wag held Juno 8-10 at Morehbd
College.
aknitat rituals were sead and




Vilriti17..4tioara . Ky.one 53-5862
'* SPECIALS *
1 9 6 0
CORVA1R
$5 9 5.0 0





OF OTIIER USED CARS
(Limit 5.000 Stadia)
. Afire Pcsint *




It won't streak down - that's what makes it
perfect for homes wit)) white-psinted areas abovemasonry, brick, or color.
• BEAUTIFUL, LONGER-LASTING
Drie, to a beautiful, amooth finish . . and stay,Valt way longer. And it can be tinted. to the color3ou desire.
So. to acid the perfect Sneaking Much to you/L:•no, taw! A,M.5 quality 20 Trim White.
- WAtCH FOR FREE COUPONS IN THE MAIL
Mocks Paint &Hardware
Dexter, Kentucky




























































% TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 14, 1985
Mays, Marichal Wield Big Bats
For The Giants Last Night
Rs JOE GERGEN
tEl Sports Writer
* Wh1eMeayei reached ano,her 1142-
:rye milestone, but Juan Martohal
(ince again wielded the most de-
t ucuve bat.
The anning Mr. Mays ilirsained
the 5001/i bop nth of his baseball
ceireer end IP OP of the amain
Monday night as the San frantigro
Quints bailment the likainalli harm
5-1 and benglianiad XIX Mikan I
14ague leed :to 2's WOW over etre
tfle fai Ample Dodgers.
But Marlabal, the high-kickint
riant.tiander from the Dominican
whose bat-emu-wing en-
title see ti alichar John Roseboro
'if the DOSIMMI Riatiett off a nom
of oonirotathS and annad Nm •
none•thig supwall0D. aalladbad MIK
of the kallialr apetededes fat di.
Gems Pik • Wan, inn and two
:me batted In.
Ind Victory
* Thule two hits enabled Juin to
area to to. of viotory of the
'ear, tyhig him wild), the Dodgers'
Santh Koufax for the moat wins
,11 the maisr laissees this nesion.
It also woe be. Terd complete urine.
mum in either
The snowy opened conolderable
daylight between the Chants and
• so of their mon persietent chid.
lengers-the Clincennatt Reds sod
bd.filwatiltao Brirvet. The Pittsburgh
Piraten, stni clinging to • fluidising'
hopo of winning the ponnoct.
routed the Rack 8-4 awl Phibeld-
phis edged the Braves 4-3 in the
only other N iL. games.
The only scheduled American
LAW* gams between the Baltimore
Cabin anal the Obisiland Indians
was postponed by rain,
Masi sinatiod him homer oft Hous-
ton abater Dan None/art Medina
Soft Me Ninth inning to he Oh
scan! at 1.1 man Ain Wenn had
meted he 21st in Pa opening helm.
The Onto eupesellw diaa became
the And M. L. Nibs
Wag to hit $113 base tuna ltse blow
left him aslig M. *art of Mel Oit's
total for Pa Plat rormitrippers to
a acre, by • gnaw lasepue player.
Clend
„n One of der dna to corignatubile
grMayw was teenansee Warren 1.1 1want
ho. sis a member of the Boston
Breve. served up Pe feet humor
to Wilke at 1961 But Wale mash
ehruggerl off the feat.
"A. long as we beep whining "
said Maya. -that% ail I owe.-
Mays hes a lot to as,* about be.
•
•
cause the Giants now have won 11
consecutive games, three of them
by Martohal. The San Franc/moo
are. who scattered eight Houston
hen and walked none. singled hone
a run it the Clients four-run four-
th alter titpled home Tom Haller in
the sixth to ensure the victory
Verixill Law survived a Shaky four-
run first inning to notoh his ninth
,•011,e.,1:tive triumph and railer his
reoord to 179 as the Pirates slam-
inea 19-gente villiner Sammy Was
out of the box it the recond nanaa.
Pittsburgh crashed 12 hie. inolud-
mg six gess base blows. on five
Red hurlers. Oene Alley. whose
three taw induced • ado homer,
and Willie St11, with three RBI's
did most of Sie damage.
Olay Dalrymple hk a seventh-
liming homer off Milwaukee rubes-
cc Phil Niekro. who had repleced
Ken Johnson at the beginning of
the frame. to provide the Philo
alai their winning nargin. Daltnip-
le alao drove in another run and
winning pitcher Ray Culp. 1b410
'truck out 11 In gaining hi Ilth
win In 20 dechstons. singled home
the fan Philadelphia run in SS
second stoma se
The Braves loft • rim on w dis
putted call in the third inning when
Rico Carty win out trYinil to 103re
from third on a bounoer to short-
stop. Umpire Doug Harvey called
Carty out. then mate when Dalrymp-
le dropped the hail. but a subsequent
ruing by the entire team of urn.
Ores upheld the Initial derision.
Thought Coins
Looked Familiar
TWUNGA. Calif WI --"-A tt
thine hippeined to cum caliena
Wilber IC Panda Pale he was
bramidg la • wen dlej Yid Tits
Two boys tried to weld
• nolo alliglffien to the deader
Pritaithe bed lhe cone over and
thew apporedbe shas.
Peltaahe pallor While
the Wears bob Pan floan Hoehn
16. and Rabset Glad= Wanda. 14.
ado custatly. Frararhe noted home
16 inabe it he wee right
He won He house had Nen big-
gberlsod and mins and iewdry wor-
n $4./00 ware mining
Police said the youths asinittted
the burglary and oontaned to sewn
other area thedts
TB! LEDGER ik TURES - MURRAY. RERTIICRII
HOW PERFECT CAN YOU GET? - Los Angeles D • perfect game to defeat the Chicago Cubs 1-0 in Do
adverb players mob Bandy !routes after he pitched direr Stadium. He is the only major league pitcher to
hurl four no-hitters, and did it in four consecutive years Front left are Willie lavo. Wes Parker. Ron Fair-
ly. Koufax and Don LeJohn
Weekend Sports
By United Press International
Saturday
CHICAGO - audepaene won, the
$335 475 AgibillonalfelthIngton 1141-
turity by a handmaids over Pa,
thet's Image.
NEW YORK - Illbessasin wand
a six-length trwrinph in the $108,6110
Matron Stakes at Aqueduct.
roltursT HILLS. N. Y..- Illanun
Santana bast Arthur Agb. tand Calf
Teleitible detested MAW Galina to
as She feeds Of Ille U. a.
ammo Timm. climeisokuk
11071PALD, 11. T. - The anald
nen&he 7.
45565. Mr Ms 11111111 bola Pe Boa:
ton Panted PI In die American
Football Pape opener for both
taunt
YONKERS. N Y Mr. C. Deng




FOREST HILLS. N. Y. - Man
use Santana twat Gaff Drysdale),
6-2 741, 7.5, 4-1. to eiln the Merit
Pod* alai arid larearet at
defeated Mae Jean bliotfttt. 3-6.
7-5. to oapbure the wmisn's singled
of the U 8. National Tennis Champ-
' kinships.
PARIS - Ken Rosewall scored a
64. 6-4. triumph orer Rod Laver to
win the French Professional Ten-
nis Chain anships .
-
OTUTPGART. Germany - 'The
Rinsien track team win the first
lairapew track cup by edging( Went
Oseusevy 1646 in the tiveschy meet.
-
MONZA, Italy - Jackie Iltemwelt
woo the Italian auto recite Mond
is two hours, fair micaiNk
aconds.
-
MEINION, Ohio - Gary Player
leek die $50 000 Britt Prize is the
Wined Series of golf by firing •
Pads tatal of 13111
CHIOA00 - Budweiser 410n the
6336.475 ArlIngton-Waiihington Fu-
turity at Aelleatem by a hailnooth
over Meer% Peen
NEW YORK - Moccastn cored
a elxlength triumph in the $106,680
Idelran Maas pt Agueduct.
BROTHEILX.R.it
BURNSIDE. Englend MVP - Jack
Sterling. 41, braked ins cur to SOP
without coollaqUellee Friday Wats
he was trove/kg *bit 75 mate tar
hour en.] the itialing wheel and>
ped loose in bends
FISHING arTIT11
FR kNKFORT, Ky. RN - Heavy
weekend rains kept moat fithermen
off Pe leta and streams but Un-
proved fne was reported from
Swat with the Mete Fish and Wild-
We Resources Department_ report-
ed today
Black boss are hitting surface
lures. crappie are halm at mm-
one's ti.aev.-,..11 are reverted around
the deeper banks, and sohlte bens
are act..ye urn do-B.s, minnows, and
deep running lures
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Casual observer), who consider
the insect world as comprising flies,
bees trid butterfly., are unaware
that die isakeity of tossele are be-
low the Mae Pit &Woad Ito hu-
man eye. many a then boles nil-





W. L. Pct. GB
San Franc:sco 84 60 567
- W.: 6i 569 Vt/
Otholinsati - 81 63 563 3's
- 79 64 552 5
Pittsburgh - 79 67 .541 6.-•
- 71 611 121 9',
'71' ------ 70 73 480 14
Clf okra  is 81 445 20,
RoatonSt 84 421 24
Ntw York   46 100 .315 49'.,
Meeday's Results
Cm:tt.nrial 4 ,
',Ibis 4 MI:swine 3
F r. :o 5 }kart= I
Today's Owns
Les A.r.,e t Ch.:44a - Koufax
23
at New Tone night-
3-9 vs. Moaner 3-4.
iii.anziree at Philaia.ph.a, night
- !lei-Axone 149 vs Bet oily 44.
St Lif.11 P.ttsburgh. night -
Gibson 117-10 vs. Friend 7-11.
San Fraet-wJ at Houston, night
--Habol 10-7 vs. Brum 9-111.
Wednesday's Gaallii•
Cemirmint at New York. night
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. mad
Lo-ils at Pittsourgh. raght
Lc: Angeles at 0Mcago
Son Francine at HLAL.4.un, ndLgilik
Sweirken League
W. L. Pet. GB
Winona -- 92 54 830 -
Chloago --3353 568 9
Bat unsure -- -- 81 62 566 a's
Ded*.ad ----- 80 64 556 11
Oievetaori - 77 65 542 13
New Trait- 71 76 483 211's
Condones - in 79 450 26
Tfadslapan -- 64 81 441 27‘1
Dann% . MOO .aos






Chicago at California. night -
Peserro 54 us. Newman 12-14
Kamm City at Minneasota night
-Eresthe 3-4 re Moat 13-10
New Tat at Washinnon. night
-Seek 04 wi Duckworth LO
Cleveland at Beaton. night---ebart
ge 74 vu. tionbouquette 8-18
DdIrclit at Baltimore. 2. Salinight
-Ailafre 13-10 ere Wincendsam I.
ilk Pappas 12-7 and MeNelly id.
Wonsarlay's Gsaise
Ching° at Oshfoirea, 2, Owt-night
X
Hoptown Tigers Convince UP!
Board Of Coaches They're Best
By BOB 0111,NDORUF ,ffeltive team within the com12,
United Press International weeks,
LOUISVILLE - With an lin• , Male dowue 1 Louisville DeSeilt•
Pove 53-0 victory over Russell- 6-0, to Its rain-soaked' opener la
• Hopistrestlle canverced the Saturday. The only toucirlown cwt.
poked Praia International Board on a muddy 37-yard run by Ann,
of Coa.-hes that it daterves top fullback Er,mston Coward.
spot In dis weans high Khoo& foot- DI/Sales stopped two Bulldog :nu'
bail ratings ing drivels, however, and many 0.
Most coashes who ry•ire seen the rervers felt the Male team stiDu'
Tigere play azl-ee het the team have performed beater despite th
has depth and s_r: :7 at 3; able to a dovenpour.
sma,1 college °int: Eu few still nit! believe Male will corn'
feel Louisville Male- ek's No. through as th -• season progresses
2 choice-Pa ernor2c.«..,i2sr more said Denville coach Chester Cadets
• Gadd., Eke a number of others fel• es
• the ran made it &Moult to judge
tht Purnles' t've potential.
Floret Third
Another Louisville team. Paget
moved up a "rep to third posAlten
thr week. The Braves trounoel
Shaw/we, 21-0 nit evokes* int
uring three touchdown pawn by
quarterba* Oscar Bolton. Motet
i Indy prOVe a stringer throat IC.
Male's perch thne manila, be.
Despite a 14-0 tirm over Lennie
ton Ladayette, Pt, 'Maims High
lands deerenided to fourth slot thcs
week in the coaches' opinion.
St Xavier of Louisville kept or
tne fifth rung of this week's rattni
Lad icr The Twe^s mmped OW'
Madison-.'43. 28-0 bet Friday, knock
mg the weiten Kentucky team corn
pletely out of thr rating laadleor
stile hes! the 16th pdtt311 JIM week
Lexirgton Hen y Clay.* sgal six -
th. The Bios Devils at hind it
high eels= by most coaches in lit-
tot coach Jkn Poynter
his team atill hes to prove age*f
opliot eavalgo opponents. 'The Lex






routsvnza Pt -- Here are tbe
top Kentucky high acheni football
teams this week, by the United
Press Intenonad Board of Cbdr_h-
ed. dia-pithe votes in parentheses:
1. Hopkinerlia tit) 179
2. Loawdle Pak 14)  167
3. Louisville Mpg (1)  131
4. Pt. Thome/ Blidiands - 112
6. Louie/yea et. X   108
6. Leitarbon Kessey Clay - '70
'I Thomas Manson  44
I, Mayfield 42
9, Hanrison County  36
10. Owensboro  35
11 Heard, 26; 12. duPont Mats-
Lal. 19. 13, Rintomond Madison. 16;
14. Aehland 14. 15 Belfry, 11, 16.
Tie Blurred, end Oldham County,
10. 18 Tie - Lourviiie Eleaan,
Louisville Seneca. Henderson and
Bryan Eltat, 9.
Others. Obsinst, Thifty. Talleles
and Pratichn Slingwin. 4 Middies
litr cc 3; Patkieth Taihmen. Dan-
*Me seat -Neiman Catbeille.lt VOW
ter and Bronx 1,
Karldies City at Manntota. Meat
New York at Waohington-
Detroit at Bakincre.2. tat-night
Cl. velars] at Breton. night
Ad MEETING
VIENNA Ut - Offis cif oink
of daa worldis sienna, are coning
here to Plod di. Mt general en
windy af Mae bdeenatioced Air
Transport ancanico Oct 2040 25.
lasyfield dipped tram 7th PX1111
thls weak. eithotith the aeleildin
beat Bowling Orman 200
Cardinal coach Virgil amine it
earaerd about the leas a he star
hallback Vernon Butch Wenn&
tut bellows ilia club will nil pro-
vide effective compdatan far the
met of de saillack MaiNerde. *he t
has a haat wihry alit could knock
Inn out a action lor the ran al
the sesson did not play in the
Bowling Orem erne.
Hannon County mewed t/P • Nit
ch to ninth. wird a 2110 won OKI
alvelbyvtlie as a stepplognana.
Owensboro fell to 10th romans
out the tap ten Paducah Tilghernin











































wedding of Mlle Jacqueline dress imith tbree quarter length . Friel/0We Hantenskalawas Realty leveled Tian,. tate ligItT *An gignoirte Ole wise gee Lad ,thwil um/Wm Miesbier of Mr. and ldro sleeves willi beige actienforna and rlub in°611,,, 4.26"111,11: 44.3/1W.Ikea' otnee ter thit fluill a Mat eerier is sadly un- na- for um ellefr geleM MIEN =t1 Washer, Jr. of 1629 A corsage of bronze carnations. ,
legetea- Hairwar threimet the - 20ja. There io 
Raablodhis wife at; ,ani4MnforaMVIont seat° It 'Obviir - 'iallgralr' - 14' AMP" The gram** moaner. Mrs. Sykes. I Theterview Me Meer Was asked. ha 
•;111
)0kb441 89444. Inn at /41. and wore a dart rAnk dress with limy ; of
Jagnii/ 4934/441 Wil -IN-, MK, blue seassaratia nen br serange mod
Route Tao. ma aoUttiniseci at tame at ph* Itantstgons.
; Mn. J:he irtrksey Baptist Churls
Street.Rai: tarn flts-7 Imam "pastor Mrs Amite- -"weber steter-to.
cyr"16,.. -aroujar tr,lr' W- ?red** law of the bride kept the remoter
pima me arier belepbeee. girt
to lei ea eille knew EA be war',
the iaterview is Mer. • •
Ty Big Sem resdad. -Csm •
Meeday. A man who ia THAT
Ihmemed yome cation here 
They ler Apr
I___
in Jacksonvilla 191., fert
=wining .
161chael is a
and Ikr" primple' is
calla
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The Ledger & Times . . .
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AR OtRT: Strtkes and bads
S miry wall etas spades eel
Tsui IMMO vr. elf base anill
est dee-
PERSONALS
I Mr. and Mrs. R. 0 Outland were
the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs
Guy Ceplinger of Cazianidele. Ill
Whine away they attended the fair
at Di/quoin, Ill
Mr and Mn Same Campbell and
babe of East Alton. Ill_ were the
weekend .guests of Mr and Mrs.
Marvin Harris and daughters.
lands and Rata
. . .
Mr and Mrs. Charles Cochran
and children. Ronnie. Johnny. Me
lends. and Renee, of Princeton,
In& were recent gusts of their
parents. Mrs. Zephis Cochran and
Ma. and Mrs Headley Swift.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett Faders of
Chicago, S., were the guests hat
week of their mothers. Mrs, Mora
Oen 
?arises and Mrs Mika Beach The
/ Ay, latter returned honse with them
for a visitX, as our
are dead I aiwa,ya
411Pardtei/ of having • lograly church
Odin( and have already
make plans Recentis a nap ma-
gated that it would be too pre-
sumptuous of me to have a church
wedding Me said dist <Moe I ham
no parents, John and I should nut
• • •
Mrs Paul McGee of Oak Part.
Mich.. was a recent guest of her
mother. Mn Flora Farkas, and
her ester. Mn. James Shekon and
family Mx and Mrs. Deny-11 pa-
lm and Mrs Jewett Byrnas of
Detroit. Meth_ were also recent
lib away and be married quietly sad irueata gig 
Mn.tragical and the
Atie I was so hurt be di as 
atgeice Shelton'.
nuance n and rim brother gives 
. . •
Me away. and mow relatives ^sand Galite ST:MOW and 
soft.













-little boy' be has
realm that In Ms
Is asked to sney longer
ter the alice c.itiees nue be
telephones all arord_,Isini and
would taw anty • entieste to mkt me
and relieve my ound. WM you
_please comment on thls. Abby'
TIRED Cle WAITING
DUCAR TIRED: Whoa we kairers
we will be late. maid hems ell
anxiety mad be moral by a isle-
pima* eat/ I ewe bead ted a Tema
era whs. atter oseibei hie heels
fee ewer as beer la as sear afire, 1
• • •
The Democratic Women's Club
of CaDoway County will lave a
dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the
Woman's Club House. Resorwations
should be made by Saturday even-
ing for the chnner caning Mrs.
Odelle Vance 763-4093 or Mrs Ro-
bert Young.
a • •
Ifierray Star Chepter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Mar will bold
Ns repair meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 730 p.m
0 • 0
The Alice Watery Circle of the
Met Methodut Church WSOLI will
meet at the herne of Mrs. Fres*
Kane, 1709 Farmer Avenue, at 9:30
• • •
The Tappan Wives Club will meet
at the Triangle Inn at six pm. for
• dinner meeting Hostesses will be
Weediness Batty Buckingham, Rya
Brunk, Betty Boles, and Jean
Slankanship
• • •
The Parts Road lionsignaters Club
all meet at the horns a Mrs. Jim
et one p.m.
The Mks aessossm'Ciab
meet at 11:30 aft al the hams se
Mrs. law SWIM' A potluck
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Miss Jacqueline Washer Becomes Bride Ofl.
James Michael Sykes In Church Ceremony
▪ 3.tra, -
Mr and Mrs vm Mr. and Ws. hues* Micheal Manilaments,
Marton of L•ynn Orme. Mr Spra-
astetidel ashen Ni Delta/Its. The'
• • •
peer rub' SLATIMMTIT: Ap- 41, -M. Wed, returned htene
Patelaalf yaw wife his Maw wind- Laterday after an extended vacs-
bog her Whew% in the Imo( OEM non to taw won coast edam dig
Drew her to mat le die insmied Wigged her mace. Mrs. Robert .1
mid hem the car. Allen sad family of Monterrey.
• • • Clatifernia. She also visited Sae-
Problems? Write to Abby. ta Ana and toured San Pranctimo
Mei Igo Assobss. Cant PM • and Me noitharn part of California
gemenal man endow a ameeped• before relsernang borne by train. it* areal branched oandegabraa
witl-allereseed envelops. there an each ads of the arch
and Mrs C Woodbridge , Mrs Berbera Darnell. mania
.and daughter, flume. of Carbondale. and Mn Sue Tripp. maalet. We-
imer le t4) be eleallealia. le."11 ail"' (13 AbbY. °mu Wiec• Les mother. Mrs. H. Smith, and her Mn Tripp's selections Metalled
R4e'. 1° "14 IOW 86114 ape I 11.1_ apent the weekend with her sewed a program of avail samie.
tbis age of mama mannemel He Angeles. chest. tat Ahbra bookke.:ilat„, esna mkua no North •wtothor Tams 
ow*. and
reads you. Please gme ye ciplealta. -MOW TO WRITE Ibth &rt.* woodk**** be Perfect Low- um 
lasimajCsaye*
Thank you. . ALL COOMMONS.' the Univerany of flouthern Mina* several sanctions Indeding the
• • • widding mantas km the peaces-
Mr and lira. Marvin Houston atonal and the rscandonaL
have returned home altar a via* The bride, given Is infigigare by Mrs John Manny with Mies Fran-
with their gon mid Inaly. Mr. sad his tether. was lovely In her floor mg Armstrong we caimans: at The
Mrs Charles Hotta.= and abed- length wedding gown M white ast- wale 0( Mrs. mem charm with
rm. Macy, Wadies. and Itendra. to fashialled with a bell shaped gem Jag, gb. Berton
a vas. Mom Iftweimelb. TM", wet thq, king train Part1417 Perry. and WS Don Colette es
she toured litliWe end other oovered lace Tbe lace cowered atbastwom. itt ham JUn ihweitet
gongs of interest In the Mate. heence 
wi 
demlighed teeth • late borne lath Barters Darnell as
round rteoblinr and Muff lace sis."" hostas: hp Mega Daughters Sim-
• • •
ea Her veil of Warm was atitedil- day sages aims of the 8,04us
a to • :rani of Prwrin meld her drove BMW Chun& at Me Heb-
b! Owatry we a single strand at dwi, mo,
pssris. ems with ,Mn MOW Male as
• • •
DE.Ajt AWAY Lag debt we hod
tmelf le fee Manor One man
ktemilit • ingaistar ratio, linad
to the besamil eau Mhos I an-
nounced dinner. he brought the ra-
dio to the aram- labia with him.
and * bleseial mew enassIng dde-
neT After dumer we played cants.
and he kept thin thing sionnalle
mail grans strong Me matt
srtu 00th hrOWINt• room FAMOUS
FISH DINNERS"
SUE & CHARLIE'S















U WNW' Seauhful? Of course!
&It more important 5in-
451101tI1 Ow WIttbh E•Perts wilt tail
yes so watch is hide MO wester care.
Or Owes Min soperacy and dependebility.
mato+ ylar !nye ets tato mkietior..
A Basely eas irzr wont with pride. lot our









Mr. And Mrs T. V. One and
Sawa Denham of Heintan. Tons.
snit Low Denture of Wes. °th-
rows. here Isemi vieltAng Mrs
CloWs shilier. We. Relgib Oberards
and W. mud her brother. Clot-
ho norm. aod
• • •
Mr. ant nth IW Mega re-
turned howe bra weekend &Aar a
Win with doh ern and lantlY•
Me mid Mn Jews Klapp and
• meen, JUNI% Amend& Angela.
and se Bowie. hid
'thee weer swamps nyted by
Om at Muir or-andel:Ukase.
Wow spd Clormie PalrelaUd
of s.... .N'. sal. while ...sr they
toured pans lellorest in Wash-
ington, C.. me were takers on
▪ tour SNOW by Tlim Mc-
Wrath MOM hewing lunch with him
be the Loos Wails building on






Mrs v. V. OM of Marton. Tex -
eh Oraise illeallet Of Sam(
1111101001 Fleas et • din-
ner is imps, et their birth-
day it the Willie ere *Mr slider,
Mrs POI. Meares us the Hem
Hmhwalr, as Sunlay
The haws, awatle_are talus
Attending the dinner weir Mr
and Mrs We Robert Digitate art
floteron, Texas. Leroy Denfumn of
Tulsa. Oklahoma. Mr and Mr
Glen Basch and children,
and Tram. of Murray. Mr and
Mrs Tom saw. and ma Tar-
a-4r Mr. sas came art mgrs.
and Mr and Mrs Helps Swards
and family, a of Hazel
Those in the sin rnoon
tr-ro• Rev, said left W Q Scrums
of Paris. Tenn Mr and Mr. Ariel
Scruggs and damobter, Jennifer of
•eitralitillea. Teem Mr. and Moo
Jay Junes of Murk and Mr and
1,11. %Wan caos, Id . Murray.
rovoroWeeners... 
gingingini an ximinto ring per,. She owe blue creel arid a cor-
MOM In the beta/fully decorated ale of white carnations
tehttual7 the dmfth Onarr -
The bride's grandmothers. Mn
ing Me altar was the white
Jim Washer and Mrs Zephe Co-
wrought iron arch centered with 
Mean. were in atteadanoe at the
• Urge white wedding bell and
— Maim&
entwined with greenery
• ghdioh and palms flanked Mr and Mrs Sykes and the Wed-
ding party received Me mete et
Um church before the couple left
for a Mort sedans trip
They are now reading at 017
North lath Street Mrs. Sykes Is
erninoYed a the Bank of Murray
an..1 Mr Sykes at the Penman
Chitaloal Oongooy. Calvert city.
She carried • bridal tstiquet of
white asrreti•olle And ithet. Of aid Oh !Imre with the. /Tonkin%
valley. Memrs as cohostem
Shnwrs hekl M honor of the
bun& have been at the home a
Mies Jerilyn Washer. younter
ester or the bride, was the maid
of honor. and Mies Kay flphes,
younger aster at the groom ins
lie bridesmaid. Little Miss Jallia
Washer. niece of the bride, ella
the flower girl.
The attendants all wore street
teneth drams o: yellow dotted
swim designed sinidar to that at
We bride* dress Their headpiece*
were a ma material roses with
is iitteelbod. Mies Washer aid
am Orbs carried bouquets of
banal dirmeothessurna Jana
scattered yellow rose petals in the
path of the brae from the white
lostat idle carded.
Van MoOinnis wee the nest meM
ior Mr Bytes Danny Ha.,..zen we
the itTO Arotrosn and Jorrue
Tone Washer, brothers of the b
were the ushers
Mrs Maher chose to sear for
her danighters wedding a be





;aft ma agEkT Artearvet
MURRAY DR APERIT HOUSE
"MILLS' W F: REPRESENT THE BEST!"
Riverdale - Waverty - Ric hloors
ALL MATERIALS REDUCED for FALL CLEANLP
733-1*4 Maxlee root, Owner 753-1145S
104 No. 13th Street
PIZZA PIE . . . 5-12-15 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Semite — Carry Out — Curb Service
Otis Swishier SAMS NOWNil
12th At Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
arrangammu u
ad of lleadernes U T
talli, Thames Hanka.
rts. Porter Holland. Amos 114o0M- I
ty, Luvean Misupth, Laverne Orr




The Poltartowe Manemakara I
Cilia will inamt at the Maas erd
Mn. Claimed lasiegies,PIHe amp,
flareet. at 10:30 am_
• • •
Natuse's Palate Carden Club
will mast at the home of lam 0.
C. Wells at 130 p.m
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church




01116 will meet at the Metugin
Cabin at 10:30 am.
Social Calendar
Tueadan Seidowilier 14
The Maryliona Prost Mole of
the Find Methodist Church WWII
will mast at the horns of Mrs. A.
D Butterworth at 0:90 a.m. Mrs.
Richard Tua will be cotiostem
• • •
The Bessie Tucker anis or the
First Mahorliat Citaneh WOOL will
meet at the home a Mes. A W. • • •
Simmons, se anamore (*rect., t The Wadesboro Hoommakees
9:30 a.m. Club will meet at the horns of
Mrs. Baron Palmer.
• • •
'Me buttes day luncheon be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be meociamm Louts C Hawn.
James Hart, Buddy Hewitt, Bill
• Thomas Hem-vamp, Jack




'The Susanna Wesley Circle of
V* Paris District of the Methodist
Church it-111 meet in the parsonage
in Fulton at 10-30 am. with Mn,
William T. Barnes as hotness.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Oka will meet
at the club house at 13:30 p.m. Hos-
tesses will be Maithmee Luther Ro-
bertson, Harmsen Brunk, Carts
Catlin, H. T. Waldrop, Vaster Orr,
and Sun Orwarford.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wo-
nan's Missionary Society will meet
at the church at seven p
• • •
, September IS
'thelansea of St John's Waco-
allerab will have lui annual
tell rummies-m.1ehi eh( American
Leg iun H4,51,11 &AL Aar-me
hay tIA
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
potluck dinner at the club house
at 6:30 pm. Hostage' will be Mes-
dames Ben Trevathan, Robert 0
Jeffrey. and Cliff Campbell.
• • •
The Sigma Departinent a the
Murray Woman's Club will have a I
Potluck dinner at the City Park
Hostesses win be Mesdernes atu
Thornton. Buddy Valentine. Joe




The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mn. Ter-
ry Oivitt at one pin.
• • •
NOT1('E
The Ledger & Times will be pub-
Minn< a feature Mary lanai the
names of LH students entering col-
lages or ether special eektoels of
higher learning.
Each student n asked to eve tri-
formetten bicamilag lb. stacianirs
name, parente, ecileg.. rims et
study, and any other partmat in-
formation regarding the permit to
Use Ledger & Times as seam as pall-
iate.
Pandas are mired te mad this in-
feematise on a pesteard it letter
mailed I. the Ledger A Times or
eat Min .1 S. Ilerksen at 753-1917
it 733-4967, as eerie as paeribia.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CULANIRS





#4 A Vei Teal—
%API Iti4DEIIMNILNTT
Mildred Outland
Opening Date: Wednesday, Sept. 15
Open Six Days A Week 3 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Come by to see us in the newly decorated restaurant.
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Dream Corpendes
id 
amises earastsbusimseefer i yeegieweiwr 911;:ilossoillseZarstullen eowtts Oak
esison la sad weresanate Pod we (*Wan III • kileh.C•fewaheuimm.
ntiSipens weed SWIM Owe MA einsies1Whes AWN ade see dilbrease. andiebe
Ng
fell wear peep. Nierlied heestali MEM bereandisphelassahning=its. hes see
stbe aste tads@ aseemneteaat lawesowae I** lwalds DI* OM OMNI emu* or
411111.11.08 0•4 111:121ed illgelleettimlette"""Nee1.11 /01% illidellelhollhOliveldeehIfAMARLI°01100. "soniserNialli: 
saidPa Me swim swetemeible sea a Oiler ireesess ehisolenssereot he
sissielthelles remeerldneillenethe le Whernister rsediellseemil ersassii."Feical
tnr• 
se ehoosell me estrereil
*Pe 190 wirtmerer maw dwrell
Mined WWI a weft er
haler be areh (II siestel el aise rielsiver weal Me
16. .AL.. ••• 411..-ja.... A • if• .
te fluildsTeuglinvdis
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S O2 s. • 1 9
NEED WROUGHT MON, post, rail-
ing. carport. patio or just welding/
Free mummies. See Hugh Adams. 








(13 miles from Court Square
Or Concocci Road)
Phoue 753-34.50 tfoc
BY u•VNErt. Lem than 3 yok Old
bring borne, 9 Lane bedrooms, b.
Inc room, kkohen-faindy room com-
• binstion, bugt-ln oven and ramie,
hires Utility, ample closet& atom
windows and doors. carport, C1112
be seen by appointment Call 753.
6330. TFC
FORD PICKER, senernounted
Padget 66 SWIM Urn IISAS year
practically ansr. W111 soh cheep
Call 7523403. 6.18-P
BEAUTIFUL FUR SCARP compos-
ed of four genuine !Slid mink skim
Cari 763-3047 after 5 p. in, 8-15-C
WEBITATOROUBE automatic meta
er Excellent candition. Priced to
sell. Clan 753-102. S-111-C
REMINGTON electric typewriter
Lee, than three years service Ex-
cellent oondailun. $175,00. Call 703-
2633 8-15-C
SET OF MAPLE bunk beda. Phone
753-31136. 44Kain Nxsig. -14 Lifq.
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, good oxidi
Lion Oall 753-4466.
INCOME PROPERTY, By Ovaier,
bedroom house, full basement, good
garden, near hotel end -Murray
High School, can quiet street Tal-
ent house inoluded, 815.000.00, Phone
753-3048 or 753-7500. TFC
DUPLEX ROUSE on lot 105' x 200
In cane ten* of Mgt scho(4r4ind
hoepetal. Easy term* Os& U. B
Bade), Sr, 753-1536 or 436.5630.
'TFC
LATE MODEL Mthile hffne. 56'110'•
early American finolture. Oall 436-
234 8-15-C
- .
NICE BUILDING LOTS on Hazel
Highway near Ote,ea Piaci Gana
, tar). If interested eye or call Bi
Rickman. pbene 763-6683. 13•14-C
















ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys only.
Fut informatioa contaat,
Etttleeklie at Graham and Jackson
Clothing store on the =St square.
TIFC
CaExat ACHED TRAILICH Court.
N°4 Wen for parking lodges. Ooe
mik from rive Poloki On North
16n. street. $20.00 Per hainith. Rdom
Sr thirty trailers, Walter Conner,
°Ina: and apeautor. Day phone 753-
=5. night phone 798.4539. 8-19-C
171-00MIS FOR OOLLEGE boys. 16.17
- - - - 
Ryan.. Oen block from ,00llege.
753-2833, 8-160
1865 2.BEDEt00-4-Idbeety Trader,
10' a 55'. Owner *Om tAnsn.
soh or rent immediately. Memo
7534560. 8.140
_
rwo PURNISHOD rocas, Ina&
both. for two or three college holm
Leo round oak deans table sad
tour (bans for tale. PM= 734-
3568. 6.11.0
ROUSE TRAILERS and shady lois.
Day tone call 763-7120. night 753-
4461. Tboveatt's Service Station and
trailer Park. Almo, Ky.
HOUSE. very ithiC
urnkhat Aleo ham them-bid-
agesilenant. untanshilisd. bed.
smicrerp Ittamhbed. WvJmt
Fitste. Phone 793-6646. or night
1390. 1344.0
I AiNkarikErrr FOR RENT. Two. .
cn.6.unfurnished. lower floor
' *port, norm and wacher and dry-
AND cannemloto. brmek, 7ta P11)111.
"" feet. Call 7613136 or 753.1962
8-14-C
-




Rusarn,nd •nd fl. . dap*
nailed at twat ...od of mea
ish w ...A 1/1,1•• • •• • • prfait
noo•11,41 I!t OPt lt,, p) t.r*ute 45




Not the net 08.71010611
11% thole
nIcht whoa th• 
OR=
•13 10•Sthl1,10 wait ace= WMOct Landy"was s
pracncsily a Ow Wray..
he.. he weeS awe thaw
notions 'Andy silk Mot Math awe
tard•rt Inas witk.Ressitaind. •
ecitilPtti?-instarorlarasir wt
the else
ela Lid,Vatesiderimi 40 armee:, was
there malty iorusitosig 1.11114•Ir •APOOt
Lindy. er was the
what NW had aliraYlrlitiptraird,
essisalle wifV-Oei mesh* of odium
• omens irb was ruining bee altar.
"Viti- apse limeteritte, r&.•• 1.0
Rossrerond'• wild shoekinkli as an.
aelltered fano • feverish Weep
Ishii, bedded soli taftersis. he..
had • itootiar• ,dtponston of bar'
puetted Latin weer a elitL tbin
u.,,mtrey name harm. sayrrift
had disappeared living sightmage
retpplail Roassaund as she =tag
her shoe- and ,srat use
modal:act...km=5 setteme throe
I. 
whys eke site out of tbe rows.
tr)ins IS meson easy ter tears.
the Puree disappeared
CHAPTER 23
qrARCELY was North Purser
out of sight when the front
gate clanged and Peter bound-
ed up the steps, radiating un-
accuotomed energy
"Hello. Moen." he greeted
Rosamund cheerfully "I Not
met the old crow going down
the road. Been croaking around
Otero
"If you msen did Mrs. Purser
Ilissoskund corrected him
naughtily. "then the an.wer is
yes "
Peddle seemed to have DO ides
that he was being snubbed
"What's the latest news. any-
way, from Misery Mansion?"
he asked
"Gb. Just the usual. she said
light' y. "Ned'e left home
itgaZo:d
for Wm" .aid Peter
vaguely, and almost meaning-
lessly.
"William and Norah are very
worried about It, naturally."
continued Rosamund -a tittle
nrirrkkv. in answer to that 'good
for himr "'They're scared be
may hays gone to Brighton.
and got mixed up with gongs I ATER. when she cleared LIP
I-. atter dinner. Rosamund sud-of dtondquents"
for htm! repeated (HWY 
and surprisingly found"
herself in contact with Geoffrey
Peter. parrotlike; and then. fo-
agals As they moved out of
cueing his attention: "Gone le the' kitchen and toward the limo
Brigthon. has he? Then I'll bet tog room. 'Geoffrey turned to-
he's ,mixed up with that mur- ward her and began , to say:
der on the line" "Well. I think TI1 .!." and
ataatt.thillig rikaed at RaPa* alphpoi. "Have a look at the
mund'e ever-present uneasiness, Pelee." he finished in • mourn-
and she Nigel him op charm W.; but they both knew what,
"What m ti Ott ?" from long habit, he had been
Pater lppEpd • little sur- going to say "Drop over to
prised_ ? Oh. I don't Llsidy's for • while" were the
know. Not really. fug there's words tie had swallowed: and
supposed to hays been a rout,- the desolation of It swept thenweank car, about lc$1e talk&
der a body totuul. say- both. simultaneously and with- O...wild* UM& WbilIs vole,
way, near the railway. Not out a word. The cheerless si- s4 Seething', it gmth
Sheldon particolorly. I only tenre of the bonne next door rnengee or unmet/dna Roan
said that to make It more in. seemed In that moment to mund set herself to rthlew
ti-resting, since Ned's gone spread. into this house; the si- situation.
there. ten. It wits on the Ash- hone, the mime, the Iffeldlin rTo Ito cohtlija
riCXX the novel published he R I Ipplin nit Co Copyright 0 nth by Celia Preis
Distributed by Elm Oshawa libeallarea.
d-ne Ito" actually. sornewbere enndusass in rata Omen Iv ha
way to rir.-iny's Yek, p flikkinitald s too, WI
.Wino told ou " Bow de you aneAnaille Into ate humor -iad's
kleekwcies mg gnep that the iSestroy
ItOsellitin4 tried to keep the tag of Us .Other WOtridin air
.Odbar Yoke theta rim surcease.th jealolgai.
"Some guys al w hood Peter ratrier the reverse for where
arntobly. -There was a lot ,here is no longer any battle.
or talk about it yesterday. be- grape.. Mice rat no longer an
cause two of them snid they d noes ad mato*. .
actually wen the body A goithanng of her sense ol
smart Lying on the bank be- desolation must nave aft ,wn
side tine ttbCM." heir 014 for Geoffrey grirpeci
-out how couldibex Asper her MINS In • quick gesture
are was dead!" Rosamund "Ok, trillaintUld you were so
Jytsheet she could stop asking fond al bet, too" be exclaimed.
questions, but ens couldn't For the first Urns. Geoffrey
Peter looked at her pityingly was rpeakIng as if be felt hi his
-Well, she wouldn't be sun- heart that Lindy NILO dead
want', woold she, on a De- Itosainund should have fen
cernber evening Anyway, they i sick with guilt: vet somehon
juet did knew Third gone she did not. teen alien Cool
right up to her Tried to wake frey was Wenn unhappily be
her. She was dead all tight hind UN Newspaper in the biz
When's Manor 7" answeigat, Wee Mill not guilt
, "Quite soon Who did you that NM, Ihrough Rosamund •
say round her? Two of youtisoul: rather It was a cnse ot
friends 7" !Aunty so wage an to defy ra-
"Nape Two tenth -gradere Oti&h arPraMILL









Iron tins frontlast stirred to mild protest-
Meth. lust ea be was leaving
for school next morning, 'They
called up from Ashclene last
night They want you to go
down'
Rosamund hurried from the
that's an ta it in the paper, kitchen and caught him at the
yet, do you know" Murders gate,
usually are." "What for? When? What
did Granny ear, exactly' Has
anything asapmed
^1 dicael Itsow," said Peter
"It was Wallow who answered
the paces. Mt sta. From what
he says. I limn think It could
have bees Orsmay, it must have
been Jessie it 11101110005 ; but
anyway, they Walk you to cony
down as soon as you can man
age It. They sounded Ilk* they
were in an uproar, Walker
says. but I wouldn't worry,
MoM, not really "
Itosarnued's mind began to
seethe With trivial plans. The
expedition might take all day,
so she mind kW,' something
ready for Geoffrey' and Peter's
dinner. and 4 ofitg explaining
when the bed owe. Oh, and
she must tell =him that she
couldn't look II mid teed Shang
Lop. With luck =.en wouldn't
have left for work yis_
Out alg had It was Beall
who opened the door, looking
very pleaded eiffh himself. He
listened to Rosantund's prob
tem and offered It sere to drive
her down to Athdellea
"I've got to Moat A chap in
Rochester." he ifkrildlneO. "So
ill be on my sta aMa I don
mind getting Mere a bit early
By ten O'elrahtly were on
their way s I, spit•
"You don't really think I meant
al/ that about Ned Punter, do
You? I was only fooling!"
"Of course! I know jun with)
dear!" Rommond sassradjklat
hastily. "I'm just interested.
"Haven't seen anything. Any-
way. It only happened two or
three days ago. It asight be In
the local paper, I suppose, at
the weekend, Perhaps In
Granny's; you'd better ask her.
Or Jessie."
She felt numbed, stupefied.
Shs scarcely noticed when GeOf-
frig ow. in. Nor could abs
have said what they an tented
about during the meat
What were they both think-
ing? What did they think she
was thinking, as she moved
quietly about the lel teas been,
changing plates, setting food
before them? Never had she
felt so completely alone.
• • •
••••A.o••••. - +NM ••••=•WS
1-20USE ON 312 IRVIN, six-room
brirk,.iarport, ounblulding, near
Carter rick-wt. Call 753-3602 13-20C
THREZ.BEDROOM BRLOK, lame
utility rocen, electric heat- oombin
thon fainly room and lutcheso car-
port. on NW* nib Street. J. 0,
Pathan, Realtor, phone 753-1738.
8-16-C
wANTED
DISHWASHER - ?AWL woman, or
boy. Apply in paean at Triangle
3-13-C
BOOKKEEPER, genend office work.
Apply in own handwriting, P. 0,
Box 314. 8-18-C
Two-acxxm FURNaal.r13 at. j nuDIL1D MAN well a pidk.
Suitable for rth:reci or It. ' t;;;, t. irk it.r purl !..me work. Good
413 man or ccciple. Furnsoe haat. pay Must be sober W nix BOX 42.
506 Poplar, Phone 7634764, 13•1642 Iturtay, Kentucky. 8-16C
BRAND NEW Duplex-Laving
inure area, large kitchen, 2.b.ed-
/corns. ceramic the both. eilocaric
'vat, air•conddicatieg. Avenable




Box 312kblut.at, KY., C Sand-
era PtiClie 362-3170 Lynnville. Ky.
11.0-7-C
NM NEW RGOP - but short tit
sionev-sppl, filtrated Al.
phak Akiranum-An amazing oDat.
Int that mak holes. rejuvenates
oil 10-.vbsit. roots. stogie Mahe pad
will reduce Interim tempeentgres
cingrent. Do tbe job for' coliT *
mate a square foot. Ask for deco-
onotraitSon and moots& 20 gallon
drum price Hughes Paint. Stara.
;
-
BABY SITTER to May Sti my home
I froni 2 GU to '10:00 p ni Cul! 75S.
5riss twwween 2:00 and 6:00 p,
Htartaaa Rothons. 8-16-P
MUM:AL OPPORTUNITY
Responsible syrsr,.41 who * Ceidert,
21 years of his and can tallterillast
U. call 'on people who have,
written to our company Laquirlos
fanyt clic famous WHITS CR1011
PLAN. Said thonrience not nee:
roar) C. etc impel=
ear over $IMR?it ye t, !Or con-




P. 0. Sex :481, Paducah, Ky,
847 C
• •-•
PIWTTY MAYNARD darted to .most
at Don, Smut) Salm, Tusedgrj
Betrember 14 at 624 Broad Entail&
Ma. Prktnia may call her theta.&sic
WHO WOULD WANT to nee three
',Shag opsyps essi eme heupt, -
Inarisat Use Mulvey Dtive.Li
re. Thus . FYI, Seam-ay Espec.ally
atici tri7 (ter.con Is "'Rim. Ftun,
Sweet Roadrunner".
•
• it si I 11 •
500 GALLONS Dttito-Bul Atibeikas
roof couting in five gallon buckets.
Per gallon 51.00, Phone 753-4922 or
753-1372. 8.16.0
BIG COUNTRY HOME. by owner
three years old. 12 MOSUL two story
on fifty sores. Gan be Mourne pro
petty, Owner trarnsfarring. $20,500.
Col. Lampe. 436-2173, Murray, Ky.
B-16-P
1 ROTH IRUMPET with case CC'
153-2535
1961 DODGE 6-cylinder, standard
trainmen:non, good condition. Beet
offer. Phone 4602-8798. 8-I6.0
WELL kept carpets shoe Me remits
reeular Blue Umtre apot Mann-
na Rent electric dempocer $1
Nformor House of Color 8.30-C
HOC
Federal Ettite 1,1arket Neat. Service,
TuceJd.y, Scptetuber 14. 12% /Cen-
tel*, _Ws Ifarket
R ip_rt Incalion, 7 Bu4....litglo0orto,
E.:tormated Ru-ernes LSO Head, Bar-
n:as and GiAs Mc Mester
U. /3. 1, 2 and 3 180440 :M. $31,90-
=.50. Pew U S 1 100 WO Bos.
V24043.25; U. S. 2 arid 3 246-710
WC.75-21.50, U. 8, 1, 2 and 3
160-175 8,10.75.20.25: U. $. 2 aid
3 11043 400400 llos, 517,50•18.40;
U. S. 1 and 2 250-403 lbs. $18.50-
20.00,
PACIFIER - New provisional
president of the Dominican
Republic Is Hector Garcia
Godoy (above), on agreement
by both factions in the strife
there Garcia, 44 most whip
the country Into shape for
elections within rune months.
'-f
PAGE FIVE
Mg -Barry Kappa sandbags his restaurant on the
at Hollywood, Fla., as hurricane Betsy roars
WNW. On the wall is a grim reminder of the hurricane that
caused concern in Southern Florida last year.
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once., Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
•••••..
I51Th&S BIZAARE H1OEWA5I, THE
CRIMPY NICOLAS DEMONA HAG
GATHERED CHARACTERS LIKE
JULIUS CAE NAPO •N --MD - • -,
viker1
CAND ww,o cATTHEY ARE!!
..•-••••
ter
WEN ARE YOUY MOE4 ALREADY
60M46 lb TRY lb FIN6HED tWITE
WRITE YOURS 1" DVRIP66
T45946,46? IsTUDY PERIOD
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Lamm up i.,4 books mom toe Illoakessalle at the lbw ray-ea
Janray County hilwary ..re Aeon Maeres. Sieve
lagradows. alike Wilma. Tway Thompson( Stan Meadews 
Denise err& Tammy Curt, Kerry Thompson, Marsha
Man Debbie Leaden. F-cetla Bruer Marvin Janet R
owland. PlecioWIIsna. Libby Siam Desks Row-
and Lim Overt.. Mns. Venetia' Soma. Pioramoild ie lib
rarian. Is at the dear
The new Bookmobile is moving
vent Diatom' in the cetv and coun-
ts" Phr the firet time in the hratotty
of Cillowpr Ckuoilv Bhokmobile
sernet, a trait 4s beim operated
and run in tic" county erne S nips
hey. been -to he in all semions of
the eta 12 sown in an Mr., VW-
oink( Partin hes moored that
thew have moved rem ttereevand.
tenrIcana out fr-tn 105-303 each
Omr These Mt-re v Bookmobile
neve, are at the Prose. of Mel-
Ms mr-11..r ieth. Rob Ray
on Kirkwood 0 T Outer in Rich-
land sub-drrenon. Holmes he.
on Ohm Street Mil Warren m
Woman Dena. Don Robertson m
N lath. Iwon Cathy en Chew
Penn Head. Own* Pollar lea.
Woodimen also on 41.
°herr, &reek Mat ams• myna
on Wham.. Dr Thome Parkor
on Wennylme. 0 Z. Mena ha ac•
drama and Dr J A. liNwe aa
Dolloway and Mk Stret.
New stops in the wimay born
beer added to the eseas serViceid
for sevenal ears There are 11
locations in the county at present
where yaloft See
boots These Mahal, Seem Mr-
rent and Kline' store at Onnoorg:
Trim Grocery at Lynn °Mee Alai
Phi:hp Ptotes near Wan Oro.
Potts Grocery at Hants Osieee:
Braden' Grocery. Nedra WNW%
seed Mierallema Mesa Broach Gsa.
oary at Osithallor: Noddle Mae
(wry at Malla: likaphrey's Gob.
-try at Lein 1 Grocery
sn the Pontarlown Road. Nora-
wayasp Passionna Shores sod
Chly Onimis Mar irkeway shoriek
leoghint Ora:leery at Dexter Map-
kIn's at AMID Height& Rom Grocery
a• Penny Jonas more and .1 R.
Smith :0 Kirasey: MUM wore in
Providence and Johns Geogan's gro-
cery in Shakes
Durum sdbool months the Bosh-
--. btle aleo services 11 schnell and
niergartess
Mrs Virgtala Swann bete --
her 4th rat as lasolunealle Lib-
rarnn Mt works closely MN the
Idurray-Chatiway Count, Lihrerr
=tan and seems her books from
the enslave 'here Me keeps the
Booinnaheie muting 4 days a week
and mend the filth Basr espies-
bar alothea and Ming all
the other nemelniery NSW MU hell,
keen Ihe Notelomoile adboask nen-
wag smasedin.
An entirelysaw lgoalmobile aw-
"let wt- be offehl within the next
few weeks Inderly ietolide. shut-
Ina and older people withw: a
Inseam cf transportation may hay.
, the 15,:itmob. 41e stop at their ha.-ne
^nee rich month Mere. they or
the hbrartan m-v teittot their
books from the Bookmobiles ex-
, (anent reading materials_ These
(*my the mide on the 3rd Gild
litb Thursdays os re ell mon:h.
/ether fee flete rAitor
10anilme4 From Pace 1
power to control our congress
Now Jtm. you have sane con-
Ilbelon as to what you mean by the
Warkoar eaceme when that brinks-
MiwoMp sena was defeated for
peigkleory. as I certainly do
MS NSW It ors a e!ose contest
Mit law same how lUde7 we are
ur—1Filr oiler reading eyO encour-
aging toppipeanta. 7 try to bring my-
self Mrather-1‘ enjoy the
WM* with you I then r
yaw paper whore Alfred Y
son was on the way to Viet.
and Mooed to Genenel J
Poet Clumbell Preget
Nem me mould last is, MIMI len
mums and that approximate* LINO
true there were -r .oevUyio
inst I. The, a few weeks moo
Pewsident Johnson when asked him
long be thought the war wept
hat pradhaid Meta one to ten
rears Ann the Vlet Cong have
boasted thee they were prepared to
fight twenty years lam in new of
all that my pleasure in the greet
sookor k very lank/M.
I me wire you heard or nod
Mrs statement chit we could nil
milord to break ow consuitauga
Le Viet Nam made by forum Pre-
sident Meenhower Just last Mak
I heard labor president gattorlim Mir
Many an the radio say we MEN
act afford to break mu-
-m with VIM Nun. I do net be-
lieve any lama poem Mims
to breaking their anomnsals mind
7 cannot anderWand NM we broke
cur mensortment Ostia
Thinking of ommIllionnla les the
"obitteigo LIU w.reemed the lima 01
'Let vs continue the Tioace. shish
eneflootag Mir
wiplicotas • Maim somnitamot
• the nation.
Jim 1 thigh al WNW Morse-
.as ineatient abide I Ms swe you
am aware ef. Thet is as Okaarolog
of the ambeerser7 Mogi 4. 1416
at
Boys
8 through 3• • •





emu efores-up latlight, hairnets and foo
tbalb we the big MIMI
for boys 8. 9 or 10. Older 
boys of 11, 12 and 13 can win 
MM.
nouns trophies. NI boys can win 
a hip to an NFL tome with da
d
...rg• "Tour of 
Champions- to %Washington. 0 C.. 
and to the
On Mk Ploy-Off Soot
 gems in Mira Florida. 'Lou 
compile
only esek boys your own 
S.
NIT WOW A book of 
punting. passing. place-kicking
 Spa
Written by top NFL stars. 
and an attractras PP&P h.-lap
al pin.
You must he accompanied 
by a parent Or leeMI
guardian to register . Registration 
closes October S.
Bring your dad
and get full details at...
PA RKER
,411111.1.666P-
oe the bombing of the Vial Oong
If I have misquoted anything
thiam stand correction. Although
WO sonletimes tre•arree.. Jim I stall
eonsider you my friend.












i FaMmeas galiped Irma Seete
m-
bar N. 41«. poi. be Siptimber II.
111115 Iliee pas.
Willfaill Oren. ante 2. 
Hese.;
Mrs. Nookt ifillephen. Box U. Ha-
set Robert Nt-lowe. RR Meth Rh
Street. Carrlerantillo Barnett. Rt.
I Meer Fanny Brinkley. Rouge 2,
71as-1. Mn Finis Barrow. Demme
Mrs- Prelim Orr. Route 2; Arthur
IforedesdNo. 211 Pine Street: S. I.
Futrell Route 5: Roy Clothran, Rt.
4 Mrs Jae Wallace. Goiden Pond.
, (Mamma Boren. Route 4. Mrs WV-
; harn Willis. and baby boy. Route
. 1 Parmingt on Nebo Id Atkins.
' Route 3. Mrs llamas Jones and
Man, boy. Route 5, James 1.. Pet-
Route II; James F Mims.
Non 11111; Morgue Ilayound Inteds
2. limetteld; agile Sign ideilampg.
IM Beak Shoat; Mrs. erleteed
Allmon. 410 iaphas Serval. csseril&-
tar. Plerida; Mrs. Batert C Oetan,
IN Ma Newa; Mrs. Carina D.
Rama. NI Oreontall Drive. likm-
Ws; IN1 It- Kilighla.
 Route 3:
Oale Leitton. Route I. Benton, Mrs.
Lona Plonsworttly. Route I. Mrs.
MM Mies. Route 3. Benton. Mrs.
Novella Merry Route 2, Haag;
Mrs John T Nutter. MI floe*
ith Street. Mrs. Carl C Dowdy.
Roots 1; Mrs Foreman R. Ors-
boat. 1011 Marie Street; Hoyt
Maas INS Ohm. Coleman Wilson,
Soule 3: Mrs Opal Pouter. Route
11: Mn J 0 Plater. Ng S. 13th
Inert. Mrs Henry Halton Oraleine.
304 21 4th Street Joe 11 Cuinume-
er 1323 Sycamore Mn. Gram Is-
:bear Mcf7 trii. 11103 West cave;
PallemIs Mr ,barged fram flopteme
he Ilk, 4:110 p.m. is ,pboobor IL
MIS 4:III pm. i „....
Mn. Sortie Notylar 1111 X ISM
Brett: Mrs L'ord ilYs^.... kik B.
12th Meet. eir. I-ri-, °whew.
Wert V:ew Phreatr• Home: Mn
Pmeeda 7:- saw R ti:e I. Dexter:
Mn. J- - one C % Route 2; Mrs.
Mire chirp' 'L' tte I. Oilberts-
I ,.1 - . Mr Joe l' eno alp!, 5:
Mrs. Ceti P ̀-• - W " - - Valley:
112,str- ell- 7., ; U. ems - - --,n. 919
Pi. 1!•It Street: law Sly May-
fle7d, and b-by-jery. 1319 v.ne st.;
Mr George le ertio. an-11) by hog.
1110 Case Fatal Rot 1: Mrs Mae
Marstroos, Lynn 3r.ree Billy
Menottre. NM ere.7-reay Arenas:
Mrs Kar7n Coln Brae 2. Meg:
Peed listrarecrth. Route I, Anima
librrhadde. ImPred. 111 Pine $t :
1Ibe.-r Kenneth David. Rouge I:
Jamie C. limpn 11102 Ipoes: Su-
Ned C Dailey. Route s: wra °ray
Orr. Route 3. NMI Gooden. INS
Monroe. Oresst City. III . George
Oooden. 201 sixtro7. Granit COM,
i
Vince-s; Arleta velenilime. Mute
1: Mien Admit. Route 3: nape
Tenriker. Swann Hal!. Mrs. Wan-
ila Jones. Route 5. Mr Simard Dan
Adana. IMF Sycamore. Repined:
.1Ma. 1/a/go Perigumn. Box 211.
riime.01111110 Dow
dr. 2610 Mahn.
Tails: Mr James F.
Adams. Soo 1111 • Mrs Joyce Wil-
Me. Rolle 2. Hasol. Mr Michael
Green. Neraes 2. Roan
CONV *MOM NT DIVISION
Gervais SI
Pathan, admitted front ftestembrit
INS Se illerisenber II. 1015
I Mr. ward W Hutaon. Route
1. Hasa: Mrs. Dom Bill Hutson,
MOTORS Peckish itiseharged hone Septoes-Route 2. Hazel.
bar I, ISM h September 11. MN
 I




by OfOni3k as IAP4OIS
-
THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Text: 11 am the good ametnerg"
(John -10 .1i.
/1 is woodcrful to think of Chin-t
me elis• mighty Creator. to ocnt-m-
;gate H as the King of Kutks.
sail t, a:en 11. m as Me Ono alto
• e bends all ro Inuit him been
e--nret.t.:r.d. More in "mute sonet sixth
MIF:a en: *The Eteol 7..11 Life," -The
•••lett rf tht Wold.• -The Way. the
lhollh and ti." I Ife.". The:e A an
re. • in lin One of
iiravar." hist.rly thus COM ap-
minket who know Hon as such.
Ete cu uf the moat preo.eua of all
His tile; Si ess-• cf -Chaptord "
From the days of childhood. It his
held • peouner charm for me and
&uncles( to Irony of cur readers
Th. term -shepherd- is suoti R
Mtn*: e one. )trking -hr glamor and
erre. of mitt' titles as "Una" cc
lunge": thst k might be treated
with contempt by some. Joseph
warned Ma trethan that tnepherds
were an abownetion to Ea:nation/h.
Je.horsh had revealed Himself to
bread as a Shepherj as on its.
▪ ctOt.nth Mahn: °One emr. on
Shepherd of Mori. Thou thit lead-
,'t Jowl:ft IMs c Peck: Tho
u that
threflest between the cherubim.
4-h4ne Forth" Ho when the Lord
Jetus nod to the Innettes, "1 MIth
the 00:.1 iheptierd.- Me words
could haw no other necereng them
ISM He was chicane ihnehaft
Miry. shoe fir wee lotted the Jo
homh or the Cad Tegememet,
wonder that thow to whom He
egeter. In thew egerteami Wiedueem,
amid that He had a demon.
Igad the Lord mkt. '.1 am • gond




icentinnea From Page It
use n.,unt far more to
.I• cop-tielch to }Rm. Such a
• ,ut would have jr..1t. Hon an
cline with the itierheeds of
eel. Put tu ms: "I Am the good
;hard." exeluied all crs, and
: :aced Thin in c:es by Hirnse.f.
C-n you sew: "He is My 811.1-.0nd?"
the farmers of the county.
Carron Partner has some new
t-lircis In his 'window.
(tallier Knight out at Lynn Grove
-yew them Pura he has lots of
them.
Make hew the treft.c has picked
up in tit: last two dare. This Is
because there are over 5.000 people
in Murray now thin there were last
week
in.l. a sufarhing12 alrel_111.41ter of
them have automobile&
He ran into s young fellow last
stir woo had three.
One vibes a girl went out to swim.
They dressed like Mother Hub-
bard
But now They are not mete so prim.
They dress more like her cup-
board. •
A Jieelge asked a defenda
nt why
he struck. his wife. The pri
soner
said her back was Curri
ed, the





This is the Womb new home of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Into this new and modern residence.
award on Williams avenue. Many conveniences were built
YOUNG HO!
0 CHEVRON!
PUT THAT 'YOUNG HO' SPIRIT IN YOUR CAR!
Three great new gasolines by
Standard. Where's the target for
the action-crowd today? Nobody
knows like Standard, for that's
where the fun begins! With Chevron, the
livelier gasolines. The fuels aimed at your
modern car and the life-on-wheels you lead.
For sparkling power, new fun, see a Standard
station, where we take better care of your car.
Rend...orbs CHEVRON mod CHEVRON
tp
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